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The multi-award-winning Wow Canada! has steadily wowed readers with its original, witty, and

fabulously informative cross-country excursion. This thoroughly updated edition is filled with

amazing facts, historical wonders, and descriptions, photos, and illustrations of Canada's most

famous sights and hidden gems &#151; it's the perfect accessory for that family car trip across

Canada. Eleven-year-old Guy and his family travel from province to province &#151; and even up to

Canadaâ€™s territories! Guy is the ideal narrator, curious but cool and always armed with a wry

comment. Incredible sidebar material offers moments of respite from the familyâ€™s high-speed

travels, making Wow Canada! both the perfect car trip guidebook and a fantastic armchair travel

book.
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I can't believe no one else has reviewed this yet. I think this is an amazing book to learn about the

entire country of Canada. It is told from the perspective of a family traveling across their country.

Guy, and his ten year old sister, Rachel are typical siblings who have very different interests, but

they all find something great in each province and territory in Canada. The trip starts in Vancouver,

British Columbia and continues east to Nova Scotia, then heads north and back through the 3

territories. Each chapter focuses on one province or territory and includes maps, photos, drawings



and lots of fun facts that appeal to kids. There is so much information here, it could be a textbook,

but it looks so fun that kids will read it for entertainment. You'll find history, geography, great places

to visit and lots of trivia. If all you know of Canada is they have lots of snow, and say 'eh' a lot - this

book will educate you to many wonderful things in this country!

My daughter has really enjoyed this book. I'm using it as part of a unit on Canadian Geography in

our homeschool.

My two middle school kids read this cover-to-cover while we were planning a trip to Canada. I didn't

even have to encourage them; it really got their attention as soon as they saw it. It's very engaging,

with plenty of kid-friendly humor that manages to avoid being obnoxious for adults. I'm impressed!

I bought this for my 9 year old grand-daughter who lives in Boston. She loved it and picked it up by

herself to read it after we looked at the content.

Very good and educational (obviously).
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